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ASUS ROG Strix Scope TKL Deluxe NX Red keyboard USB Black,
Grey

Brand : ASUS Product code: 90MP00N6-BKEA00

Product name : ROG Strix Scope TKL Deluxe NX Red

- Created for FPS Gamers: the tenkeyless form factor provides more room to move the mouse, while the
enlarged L-Ctrl key minimizes inadvertent pressing of other keys
- ROG-Exclusive Gaming Switches: ROG NX Mechanical Switch with fast actuation and ROG-tuned force
curves for great keystroke feel and feedback
- Learn more about ROG NX switches
- Portability: The compact keyboard fits easily into backpacks while the detachable cable prevents scuff
marks or scratches
- Quick-Toggle Switch: Instantly shift between function and media key inputs
- Stealth key: Tap to hide all apps and mute audio for instant privacy; tap again to play on
- Durable construction: Aluminum top-plate with striking slash aesthetic combines resilience and style
- Magnetic wrist rest: Wide and soft padding ensures comfort during gaming marathons
USB 2.0, RGB, N-Key Rollover, 1000 Hz, black/grey

Keyboard

Recommended usage * Gaming
Device interface * USB
Keyboard key switch * Mechanical
Pointing device *
Keyboard form factor * 80%
Numeric keypad *
Keyboard key switch technology Cherry MX RGB Red
Windows keys
Hot keys
Programmable hot keys
Actuation force 55 g
Rollover N-key rollover
Polling rate 1000 Hz

Design

Backlight *
Backlight type RGB LED
Keyboard style Straight
Wrist rest

Design

Product colour * Black, Grey
Surface coloration Monochromatic

Features

Cable length 1.8 m
Detachable cable
Anti-ghosting

Power

Power source type * USB

Mouse

Mouse included *

System requirements

Windows operating systems
supported Windows 10

Weight & dimensions

Keyboard dimensions (WxDxH) 356 x 136.2 x 39.7 mm
Keyboard weight 1.04 kg
Wrist rest dimensions (WxDxH) 356 x 75 x 21

Packaging data

Number of products included * 1 pc(s)
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